Scaling up rural electrification of Ténéri Municipality

SEECO Mali SARL builds and operates micro grids in rural Mali. Through REACT SSA, SEECO is building new solar micro grids while replacing diesel-powered ones with solar power to serve the rapidly expanding municipality of Ténéri.

SEECO – MALI

SEECO MALI SARL (SOCIÉTÉ D’EQUIPEMENT D’ENERGIE ET DE CONSTRUCTION DU MALI)

- Mali
- Solar Mini Grids
- US$500,000

Expected Impact

- 1576 households connected.
- 80 productive energy users served.
- 20 direct jobs created.
- 0.215 MW of clean power installed.
- 282 MWh generated per year; saving 95,000 litres of diesel per year.
- 320t CO2e per year avoided.